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NEWSLETTER, OCTOBER 2013 

YEAR 5 PUPILS              
RECEIVE LETTERS 
FROM ST. JAMES’S 

PALACE 

Pupils in Year 5 were 

thrilled to receive a 

letter and individual 

messages of gratitude 

from the Duke and 

D u c h e s s  o f                 

Cambridge this month.   

Following the birth of Prince George on       

22 July, our current Year 5 (then Year 4)  

pupils made a book of                       

congratulation cards for 

Prince Wil l iam and                

Catherine, Duchess of      

Cambridge.  Shortly after, 

a letter was received by 

Miss Brampton from                 

Claudia Spens, Head of                         

C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  a t                     

St. James’s Palace, which read, ‘The Duke and 
Duchess of Cambridge have asked me to 
thank you and Year 4 for the wonderful book 
of congratulation cards which you so kindly 
sent on the occasion of the birth of their son, 
Prince George…The Duke and Duchess have 

asked me to send you and all at 
Cyril Jackson Primary School 
their warmest thanks 
and best wishes.’   

EID-AL-ADHA CELEBRATIONS 

A great time was had by all 

during our celebrations for 

Eid-al-Adha.  To mark this 

special occasion, we held a 

range of events including a 

non-uniform day; a special    

celebration assembly where 

presentations from each 

phase were performed and 

children received class Eid 

presents; we hosted a hugely 

popular parent/carer lunch, 

where we welcomed over 100 

parents/carers to enjoy a            

delicious meal with their          

child and the 

day was concluded with class 

Eid parties where children 

brought and shared food. 

A special thank you goes to 

Mary, school cook, and our 

wonderful kitchen and midday 

meals team who worked so 

hard to make the lunch such 

a wonderful occasion. 

The card from the Duke              

and Duchess received by                  

our Year 5 pupils. 

ATTENDANCE 
WATCH 

96.4% 
 Much better... keep it up! 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Kemp serving 

food at our special 

Eid lunch. 



Davina Wright 
Cover Teacher 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 2013 

What an amazing month!  

Thank you to Miss Roberts, Miss Mahfouz 

and everyone involved with making the Black 

History celebrations a time to remember for 

our pupils. Such an uplifting and thought                  

provoking month of learning! 

NEWS 

NEW STAFF 

We are delighted to welcome a number of new                   

members of staff to the Cyril Jackson team.  

Please do not hesitate to introduce yourself 

and welcome them to our school community... 

HARVEST FESTIVAL COLLECTION                

We received a huge response for Harvest 

Festival donations to the TH Foodbank, a 

charity which supports families and                    

individuals in crisis through the provision of 

emergency food.  We even beat our own              

record; collecting the equivalent of 539 meals 

(compared to 510 last year!). 

Denise Bentley, TH Foodbank Chief                 

Executive, wrote: ‘I want to extend a great 
big heartfelt thanks for the part you have 

played in making such an       
incredible difference in the 
lives of local people. You have 
not only enabled us to make  
major inroads in the fight 
against the borough’s  hidden 
hunger but you have helped to 
raise the issue of food                
poverty in the media and          
political arena’. 

 

FOOTBALL SUCCESS 

On Wednesday 9 October 

our footbal l  team                     

performed well during the 

c l u s t e r  f o o t b a l l                      

competition at Sir John 

Cass School and are now 

through to the borough finals. They won two 

matches and drew in a further two.  

Congratulations to Team CJ and thanks to 

Habs our Sports Coach for his endless energy 

and dedication. 

Lisa Bird 
Midday Meals              

Supervisor 

Nelima Khatun 
ABA Therapist 

Sally Burns 
Midday Meals              

Supervisor 



YEAR 3 TO RADHA KRISHNA TEMPLE, 

STRATFORD 

As part of their RE studies into Hinduism  

Year 3 pupils visited the Radha Krishna                 

temple in Stratford 

on 24 October.   

Whilst at the                  

temple, children 

learnt about Hindu 

b e l i e f s  a n d                 

p r act i ces  and                

explored the inside 

of a Hindu temple.  

RECEPTION TO THE                                

TOWER OF LONDON 

As part of their work on different houses and 

homes this term, Reception visited the              

famous Tower of London. Children developed 

their knowledge and understanding of the 

different types of houses and homes by            

exploring the historic castle.  It was clear to 

see, the children thoroughly enjoyed their 

visit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECENT TRIPS & EVENTS 

YEAR 4 TO HAMPTON COURT PALACE 

Year 4 spent a 

day at the                    

historic Royal          

Palace, Hampton 

C o u r t  i n                      

Surrey this 

month to enrich 

their investigations into life in Tudor England 

and at the Court of King Henry VIII.   

Pupils took part in a workshop called             

Investigating Henry where children looked at 

artefacts and fact sheets related to Henry 

VIII and inferred information about him 

based on this.  They also looked around the 

palace and grounds, including the magnificent 

Tudor kitchens and Henry's great hall, chapel 

and crown.  And, much to the surprise of               

everyone, they bumped into Elizabeth I and 

Sir Walter Raleigh whilst walking in the               

gardens! 

YEAR 6 TO 
THE                                                     

IMPERIAL                           

WAR MUSEUM 

Year 6 visited 

the Imperial War  

Museum recently 

as part of their 

studies this term 

into World War 2.  Pupils undertook a                 

workshop led by museum staff and were able 

to handle 

o r i g i n a l 

World War 2              

a r t e f a c t s , 

i n c l u d i n g           

ration books, 

gas masks 

a n d                   

Sema phore 

F l a g s 

( p i c t u r e d 

above). 

What a day 

to remember!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SAFEGUARDING AT CJ 

Here at Cyril Jackson, we think Safeguarding 

and Child Protection are very important.           

Every child has the right to be safe, and           

everybody in society has a responsibility to 

do the right thing to keep children safe.       

In Tower Hamlets, the Child Protection          

Advice Line (020 7364 3444) is operated by 

Children’s Social Care, and is available to help 

everybody to report and discuss any concerns 

they have about a child’s safety and welfare.  

We sometimes call the Advice Line if a child 

raises a Child Protection concern at school – 

this is our way of making sure that the right 

actions are taken, suiting the needs of the 

child and the family. The rules say that we 

are not always allowed to contact the parents 

of the child concerned before doing so. 

We know that parents can often find               

Safeguarding and Child Protection                   

frightening. If you would like to read the 

school’s policy, check the Policies section on 

the website, under the Parents heading.               

If you would like to see the advice of the     

Local Safeguarding Board, visit: 

www.childrenandfamiliestrust.co.uk/the-lscb 

If you would like to discuss this 

further with a member of 

staff , please make an                   

appointment to visit the school.  

INFORMATION 

GOVERNOR FOCUS                 
 

Every month we interview 

a school governor to  

learn what motivates 

them to lead our school.  

This month we focus               

on Lucy Mattison,                 

Staff Governor.  

How long have you been a Governor? 

I have been a Staff Governor for about 3 years 
and I really enjoy the job.  

What does your role involve? 

My role as a Governor is to  support Mrs Kemp and 
the team, be involved in decisions about the school 
and to have an understanding of the school’s              
vision/aims and work with the school to realise 
these.  I attend regular Governor meetings which 
I enjoy and learn many different aspects about CJ 
and the wider community.  

What motivates you to be a Governor? 

I hope that, as a staff Governor, other staff 
members feel comfortable to come to me to               
discuss issues which need addressing by the                 
Governing Body.  As a member of both the school 
team and the Governing Body, I feel part of a 
strong community, working hard together to 
achieve the best for our children.  

Name a strength/something you like about CJ? 

CJ is a really caring and happy environment where 
achievement and diversity are celebrated.  It is a 
great place to work where no two days are the 
same!  

What did your school report say? 

My school reports were never that glowing          
because all I wanted to do when at school was to 
sing, dance or be on the stage. I usually got ‘Lucy 
i s  a  l i ve l y  g ir l ’  or  ‘ Lucy i s  a                                           
chatterbox’.  Some things never change! 

  

Lucy Mattison 
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